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Abstract23

Flood events are the agents of change on alluvial fans. However, most alluvial fan ex-24

periments have used constant flows to model fans and the channels upon them. Here,25

we present results from a series of alluvial fan experiments with different patterns of flow26

variation (i.e. different hydrograph shapes). We conducted experiments with 1) constant27

flow, 2) alternating high and low flows, 3) a moderate flood peak that decayed slowly,28

alternating with a constant low flow, and 4) a high flood peak that decayed rapidly, al-29

ternating with a constant low flow. We found that different hydrographs generated fans30

with different slopes, even though all experiments had the same mean flow and sediment31

supply. In addition, higher peak flows led to increased lateral migration rates and increased32

erosion and deposition. These results challenge the notion that a single representative33

flow can be used to approximate the geomorphic effects of a range of flows in a natural34

stream. Moreover, our findings indicate that hydrograph shape can govern the geomor-35

phic impact of a flood event. This means that altered basin hydrology (for instance, through36

changes to land cover) likely exerts an important impact on geomorphic change and nat-37

ural hazards on alluvial fans.38

Plain Language Summary39

The steep streams that flow down alluvial fans experience a wide range of high and40

low flows. Here, we use a series of experiments with a small-scale model of a fan to ex-41

plore the importance of this flow variability. We show how the type of flow variability42

influences hazards such as stream bank erosion, or the rapid inundation of areas that were43

previously dry. Our results suggest that when high flows occur in these steep streams,44

their size and duration control their impact on the stream channel. Anything that changes45

the size and duration of high flows (for instance, a change to the landscape upstream)46

could alter the severity of future flood impacts.47

1 Introduction48

Flood events drive change on alluvial fans. Although geomorphic change is not neg-49

ligible in the intervening low or moderate flows (i.e. ‘secondary processes’; Blair and McPher-50

son (1994b); Vincent et al. (In revision)), it is high-flow events that tend to drastically51

rework fan morphology by reshaping or redirecting channels — often with catastrophic52

consequences for people or infrastructure on those fans (Beaumont & Oberlander, 1971;53

Church & Jakob, 2020; Field, 2001; Gutiérrez et al., 1998; Jakob et al., 2016, 2017; Larsen54

et al., 2001; Pearthree et al., 2004; Santo et al., 2015; Yumuang, 2006). In addition to55

reworking fan morphology, flood events and other primary processes (such as debris flows)56

transport large volumes of sediment onto fans. As a result, flood events with high sed-57

iment concentration are one of the main processes that build up alluvial fans.58

‘Flood’ carries alternative meanings across different contexts and applications. In59

this paper, we consider the effects of flood ‘events’ — that is, sudden and short-term in-60

creases in flow above a background value. We are interested in flow variability over a rea-61

sonably short time: what is the effect of a rapid increase in flow, and of the shape of the62

flood hydrograph? Consequently, when we refer to high flows or flood events, we are not63

referring to a particular flood magnitude or recurrence interval. Rather, we are referring64

to the temporary increase in flow typically triggered by a heavy rainfall event. The ge-65

omorphic effects of such temporal flow variation, over a series of repeated flood events,66

are the focus of this paper.67

Despite the importance of variable flow in shaping fans, experimental models of al-68

luvial fans have generally used constant flow (Clarke et al., 2010; Delorme et al., 2017,69

2018; Van Dijk et al., 2012; Schumm et al., 1987; Whipple et al., 1998; Reitz & Jerol-70

mack, 2012; Reitz et al., 2010). This practice rests upon the assumption that a ‘repre-71
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sentative’ flow rate can be used to approximate the range of flows that occur in a stream.72

These constant flow experiments have provided a nuanced and invaluable understand-73

ing of autogenic dynamics on alluvial fans. Nevertheless, a constant flow represents an74

environmental scenario that is unlikely in natural streams. Although the practice of us-75

ing a single constant flow is common, it is not entirely clear how much information is lost76

by substituting a single flow for a range of flows; that is, how this practice might cause77

over- or under-estimation of geomorphic process rates in natural systems.78

Conceptual work and statistical modeling have suggested that a single flow rate (dis-79

charge) may not accurately represent the dynamics of the full range of flows. For instance,80

Eaton (2013) noted that different aspects of river morphology (e.g. the banks or the bed81

surface) may be shaped by floods of different frequencies, so that there are likely mul-82

tiple ‘formative’ discharges for a given channel. Similarly, Church and Ferguson (2015)83

emphasized that it is difficult to define a single flow that (over time) creates the same84

morphology and sedimentology as a range of natural flows, because different processes85

or geomorphic features have different (and non-linear) relations with discharge. The util-86

ity of the ‘formative’ flow was further eroded in statistical modeling by S. L. Davidson87

and Eaton (2018), who compared a traditional regime model of channel geometry (with88

constant flow) to a stochastic model with variable flood sizes. They showed that, as the89

variability of flood sizes increased, the channel geometry became more different from that90

produced by a single discharge in the regime model. Collectively, these works demon-91

strate the difficulty of selecting a single flow as representative. Moreover, they highlight92

some biases which may arise from the temporal averaging of a range of flows to give a93

single representative flow.94

In the past five years, experiments have demonstrated that variable flow affects the95

morphology and evolution of fan-deltas. For instance, an experiment by Ganti et al. (2016)96

with variable flow produced fan-delta morphology and avulsion dynamics that differed97

from their experiment with constant flow. Similarly, Barefoot et al. (2021) compared con-98

stant flow and two different hydrographs, with channel dynamics and delta morphology99

scaling non-monotonically with flood intensity. Miller et al. (2019) compared experiments100

with variable flow to a constant ‘flood’ flow, and found that variable flow favored the con-101

struction of larger deltas with faster progradation rates. Moreover, experiments by Piliouras102

et al. (2017) showed that on vegetated fan-deltas, variable flow generated fan-deltas with103

different morphology and vegetation growth patterns, and altered flow-vegetation inter-104

actions. Collectively, these experiments highlight how, at least on fan-deltas, using vari-105

able flow not only affects morphology, but also the dynamics of channels and of natu-106

ral hazards such as avulsion.107

In light of the experimental evidence and issues described above, we evaluate the108

distortions introduced through averaging the flow to alluvial fans. We present data from109

four fan experiments with differing magnitudes of flow variability. Using these data, we110

investigate the influence of delivering the same volume of water through different hydro-111

graph shapes. We quantify the impact of the repeated hydrographs by examining their112

effects on fan gradient, lateral channel migration, and geomorphic change (i.e. erosion113

and deposition). We reflect on the implications of our research for flood hazards on nat-114

ural fans and for notions of representative discharge. Lastly, we consider the implications115

of our findings for stream responses to environmental change.116

2 Methods117

2.1 Model set-up118

We conducted four experiments using a physical model of a generic gravel-cobble119

alluvial fan. These experiments were run in a stream table at the University of British120

Columbia’s Biogeomorphology Experimental Laboratory. The stream table measured 2.44121
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× 2.44 × 0.3 m (Figure 1). Water and sediment were delivered to the fan apex through122

a 0.2 × 0.5 × 0.3 m feeder channel at one corner. Water was input from a constant head123

tank for experiments with constant flow, or from a variable head tank, monitored by a124

pressure sensor, for the runs with decaying flood peaks. A sediment feeder delivered sed-125

iment via a rotating pipe; the feed rate was set by the inclination of the pipe. Sediment126

and water inputs were mixed in a funnel and then dropped into the experiment at the127

head of the feeder channel. We allowed sediment to aggrade and degrade freely in the128

feeder channel, to mimic sediment supply buffering in a bedrock confined reach upstream129

of a natural fan.130

Figure 1. Experimental setup (not to scale). Water and sediment were mixed in the funnel
and dropped into the head of the feeder channel, where sediment could aggrade and degrade. The
hillshaded topography and flow map example are from Run 1 repeat 1 at 19 hours, 9 minutes.

We set the stream table slope to 0.0002 m m-1 (0.02 %) to generate flow across the131

table to the drain. To roughen the boundary, we glued 2 mm sand grains and Lego sheets132

to the base and walls of the table. We dyed the water in the experiment blue in order133

to apply image analysis techniques to automatically map the flow from photographs.134

We collected data using an adaptation of Structure-from-Motion photogrammetry.135

The data collection system and its spatial accuracy are described in detail in Leenman136

and Eaton (2021) and Leenman (2021); here we give a brief summary. We mounted nine137

digital single-lens reflex cameras above the stream table to ‘view’ the experiment from138

different angles (Figure 1). All cameras captured photos synchronously; in the exper-139

iments with flood events, the first photo was always ∼30 seconds after the start of the140

flood (see Figure 2). We glued eight ‘ground control points’ (GCPs) to the table walls,141

allowing us to georeference the photos to a local coordinate system. Each set of nine pho-142

tos was processed in “AgiSoft PhotoScan Professional” (2018) to generate a topographic143

point cloud (∼280,000 points per m2) and co-registered orthophoto (1 mm resolution).144

2.2 Experimental Scenarios145

We conducted four experimental runs, each with different flow conditions. Run 1146

had constant flow; Runs 2–4 had periodically repeating flood events. For Runs 2–4, each147

flood event lasted five minutes and was followed by a five-minute low-flow period. We148
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repeated this 10-minute high-to-low flow cycle for the whole experiment. The flow cy-149

cle length was not scaled to a specific time-period or natural cycle, as the experiments150

were designed to explore the effects of the magnitude, rather than frequency, of flow os-151

cillations.152

Figure 2. Flow rates for each experiment; the 10-minute high-to-low flow cycles shown here
were repeated continuously. The mean flow and the total water input in a 10-minute cycle was
the same in all experiments.

The hydrographs for each experiment are shown in Figure 2. Run 2 had ‘flat’ flood153

hydrographs, with a constant flood flow of 200 mL s-1. Run 3 had a low flood peak of154

∼240 mL s-1, that decayed slowly. Run 4 had a high flood peak of ∼340 mL s-1, that de-155

cayed rapidly. All variable flow experiments (Runs 2–4) had a constant low flow of 100156

mL s-1 for five minutes between the flood events.157

One of our aims was to investigate the impact of temporally averaging flow to the158

fan. We therefore designed the experiments so that in Run 1, all flow variability was av-159

eraged out to produce a constant flow of 150 mL s-1, equal to the mean flow in Runs 2–160

4. The total volume of water delivered in each 10-minute period (the high-to-low flow161

cycle) was therefore equal across all four experiments. Moreover, in Runs 2–4, each flood162

peak contained the same volume of water, but with a different temporal distribution in163

the different experiments. This arrangement allowed us to test the impact of averaging164

the flow within a flood event: in Run 2, we averaged out the decaying flood hydrographs165

of Runs 3 and 4, instead using a constant flood flow equal to the mean flood flow in Runs166

3 and 4.167

In all experiments, the sediment supply to the feeder channel was constant at 5 g168

s-1. Sediment concentration, then, was determined by the flow variations. Because we169

allowed sediment to aggrade and degrade freely in the feeder channel, the effective sed-170

iment feed rate (and sediment concentration) could readily adjust in response to flow vari-171

ation, through cutting or filling of the sediment stored in the feeder channel. This pro-172

cess was designed to mimic the behavior of the steep, confined streams that typically feed173

alluvial fans.174

Using a length scale of 1:128, we approximated the experimental grain size distri-175

bution (GSD) from a surface gravel sample collected on Three Sisters Creek fan, Can-176

more, Canada. Compared to most fan experiments, our sediment mixture was widely177

graded. The experimental GSD ranged from 0.25 mm to 8 mm, and 95% of the mixture178

was finer than 2.3 mm (Figure 3). Visual observations suggest the mixture was primar-179

ily transported as bedload. Subsurface flow through the sandy mixture allowed seepage180
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channels to form, which have been observed on natural fans; for instance, phenomena181

such as downfan channel narrowing and spring formation have been attributed to infil-182

tration on fans (S. K. Davidson et al., 2013; Kesel & Lowe, 1987; Woods et al., 2006).183
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Figure 3. The grain size distribution (GSD) of our experimental sediment mixture.

We ran each experiment for ∼20 hours, until the fan prograded to the stream ta-184

ble edges. For each experiment, we then ran two additional repeats. Unless otherwise185

stated, our figures show data from all three repeats of the experiment(s).186

2.3 Experimental Approach187

Our experimental fan is a ‘similarity-of-process’ model or ‘analog’ model (c.f. Hooke188

(1968a); Paola et al. (2009)), as are most physical models of alluvial fans and fan-deltas189

(Bryant et al., 1995; Clarke et al., 2010; Davies & Korup, 2007; Delorme et al., 2017, 2018;190

Van Dijk et al., 2009; De Haas et al., 2016, 2018; Hamilton et al., 2013; Hooke, 1967, 1968b;191

Hooke & Rohrer, 1979; Miller et al., 2019; Piliouras et al., 2017; Reitz & Jerolmack, 2012;192

Schumm et al., 1987). In our model, flow reshapes the fan through the erosion, trans-193

port and deposition of sediment, thereby incorporating the key formative processes on194

natural fans. Because we use the ‘similarity-of-process’ approach, we do not attempt to195

extrapolate the rates or volumes of our findings to the field. Instead, comparisons be-196

tween our different experiments demonstrate how natural fans are likely to respond to197

different scales of flow variability. Such comparisons also highlight the distortions intro-198

duced through the flow averaging we impose in Runs 1 and 2.199

In alluvial fan models, it is difficult to meet the Froude scaling requirements de-200

scribed by Peakall et al. (1996) due to the large geometric scaling ratio required to build201

a conveniently small laboratory fan. In our experiments it was not possible to even con-202

trol the Froude (Fr) or Reynolds (Re) numbers, as the fan’s slope and channel dimen-203

sions were entirely self-formed. We have estimated these parameters for the fan-head (where204
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flow was generally confined to a single channel), based on estimated flow width, depth205

and velocity; see Table S1 in the Supplementary Information (SI) for the values used to206

estimate these dimensionless numbers. Estimated Fr was 1.3–2.6, depending on the flow.207

These supercritical values match observations during floods on natural fans (Beaumont208

& Oberlander, 1971; Rahn, 1967). Farther downfan, flow likely became subcritical as it209

spread into multiple distributaries. Using the D84 as a representative grain size, we es-210

timated particle Reynolds numbers (Re∗) of 57–76 (depending on the flow), which con-211

form to the threshold of 15 proposed by Parker (1979) and Ashworth et al. (1994), and212

also conform to the minimum of 70 recommended by Schlichting and Gersten (2016) and213

Yalin (1971) for some flows. We estimated Re of 670–2,330, indicating that flow was gen-214

erally in the transitional regime between laminar and turbulent flow (preventing the at-215

tainment of Froude similarity). Many other experimental fan studies also reported flows216

that were not fully turbulent (Davies et al., 2003; Davies & Korup, 2007; Delorme et al.,217

2017, 2018; Van Dijk et al., 2012; Guerit et al., 2014; Hamilton et al., 2013; Reitz et al.,218

2010; Reitz & Jerolmack, 2012; Whipple et al., 1998). Although those models operated219

outside of Froude similarity, they were found to successfully reproduce the fan-channel220

dynamics that are of interest to us.221

2.4 Data Processing and Analysis222

Our photogrammetric data collection system generated a topographic point cloud223

and 1 mm resolution orthophoto for each minute of the experiments. These two data prod-224

ucts formed the basis for all subsequent analysis, which was conducted in R (R Core Team,225

2021) with extensive use of the Raster package (Hijmans, 2020). All analyses were lim-226

ited to areas of the fan that had aggraded to > 6 mm above the initial empty table sur-227

face, so that surface scum over the drain was not captured in our topographic change228

detection.229

To analyze the orthophotos, we applied a color filter to map the flow pattern (wa-230

ter was dyed blue in the experiments; see SI for further detail on the flow map gener-231

ation). We performed change detection between the flow maps (Figure 4), to measure232

rates of lateral migration and quantify the area affected by channel reorganization events233

such as avulsion. Specifically, we measured the area newly inundated in each minute, and234

expressed it as a percentage of fan area at time (t), as follows:235

Fn(t) =
Area newly inundated in previous minute

Fan area (t)
∗ 100 (1)

We also measured the area newly abandoned by flow in each minute, expressed as236

follows:237

Fa(t) =
Area newly abandoned in previous minute

Fan area (t)
∗ 100 (2)

To analyze the topographic data, we generated 1 mm resolution digital elevation238

models (DEMs) from the point clouds using nearest neighbor interpolation. The DEMs239

allowed us to quantify fan gradient: for every DEM, we extracted 88 radial downfan pro-240

files, and measured gradient as the slope of a linear regression of elevation against dis-241

tance from the fan-head (profiles were quasi-linear; see Figure S1 (SI) for examples).242

We also subtracted successive DEMs to generate ‘DEMs of Difference’ (DoDs); we243

first smoothed the DEMs with a 7 × 7 mm moving average filter to reduce grain-scale244

noise. The DoDs allowed us to quantify the volume of erosion and deposition that oc-245

curred between each DEM. Erosion or deposition of < 2 mm was discounted as noise246

and removed from all DoDs. An error analysis for Run 1 estimated with 90% confidence247

that cell elevations varied by less than -0.7 mm, +0.8 mm over any 30-minute period (see248

p. 130-131 in Leenman (2021)) so this error threshold was conservative and eliminated249

most noise in the DoDs. We then summed the erosion or deposition across each DoD,250
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 4. Change detection between successive flow maps. Panels show the flow pattern at
1805 (a) and a minute later at 1806 (b) and then the change detection between them (c). Areas
shaded black in (c) correspond to the ‘Area newly inundated’ in equation 1; areas shaded pale
gray in (c) correspond to the ‘Area newly abandoned’ in equation 2. Data from Run 3 repeat 1.

to provide a total volume of erosion (Ve) or deposition (Vd) for that minute of the ex-251

periment. Finally, we summed the absolute values of Ve and Vd to give a metric for the252

total volume of geomorphic change (M) in each minute:253

M(t) = |Ve(t)|+ |Vd(t)| (3)

The DoDs occasionally produced unrealistically large values of M , due to noise in the254

DEMs. These outliers were identified visually by plotting M against the time in each255

high-to-low flow cycle (as in Figure 9 in our results) and then manually checking those256

DoDs. Based on this inspection, we set an outlier-removal threshold for each run and257

applied it to all repeats of that experiment.258

Summing M across each complete DoD did not allow us to explore spatial patterns259

of topographic change. In order to explore these spatial patterns in the flood events and260

low-flow periods of Runs 2–4, we generated five-minute DoDs (again first smoothing with261

a 7 × 7 mm moving window) by subtracting the first and last DEM in each (e.g. t5−262

t0 for flood events, and t10−t5 for low-flow periods). We then extracted seven equally-263

spaced downfan profiles from each five-minute DoD. These profiles allowed us to explore264

how the downfan distribution of erosion and deposition was different in flood events and265

the intervening low-flow periods.266

In this paper, we present and analyze all data from 12 hours of experimental run-267

ning time and onward. Following Leenman and Eaton (2021), we exclude data from ear-268

lier in the experiments, as fan morphology and dynamics appeared to be scale depen-269

dent prior to this cutoff. In particular, fan slope and wetted fraction (inundated area /270

total fan area) were related to fan size until this later period of the experiment (Leenman271

& Eaton, 2021).272

3 Results273

To gain a general understanding of how our experiments behaved, we encourage274

readers to view the experimental time-lapse videos: https://youtu.be/ML2LV28MQEM275

(Run 1), https://youtu.be/_OwWnb39PYE (Run 2), https://youtu.be/NxVGxepg4BQ276

(Run 3), and https://youtu.be/1ua_whH9jME (Run 4). Additional time-lapses, with277

frames captured at a higher frequency, were generated for Run 3 (https://youtu.be/278

L-27xGWeOCw) and Run 4 (https://youtu.be/NY5E_jxee2E). Links to these videos are279

also given in Table S2 (SI).280
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Flow on the fans was highly dynamic; channels formed and re-formed in just a few281

minutes, and channel reorganization was frequent. The flow pattern was almost always282

multi-threaded. For the runs with floods, the start of the flood peak typically increased283

the fraction of the fan covered by flow, often causing flow pattern divergence. The areal284

extent of inundation was larger when the flood peak was larger (Figure 5, upper panel).285

Often, this inundation also rearranged flow patterns (i.e. triggered avulsion). Later in286

each flood event, channels adjusted through rapid lateral migration. When flow dropped287

to 100 mL s-1 in the low-flow periods, flow at first occupied the channel pattern set by288

the previous flood event (Figure 5, lower panel). Channel pattern then adjusted through-289

out the low-flow period, via slower lateral migration.290

Figure 5. Examples of fan inundation at the beginning of a flood event (upper panel) and the
beginning of the following low-flow period (lower panel). The flood peak flow increases from left
to right. Data are from Run 2 repeat 3, Run 3 repeat 1 and Run 4 repeat 2.

3.1 Fan gradient291

Fan gradient is a useful metric for fan morphology. These data are shown in Fig-292

ure 6: panel (a) shows an example of the raw data for a single run (Run 4), while (b)293

shows how the median fan gradient varied across the four runs. The decaying hydrographs294

of Runs 3 and 4 generated fans with the lowest gradients. In Run 2 (with flat hydrographs295

of the same volume as Runs 3 and 4), fan gradient was steepest. In Run 1 (when the flow296

variation of Runs 2–4 was replaced by the constant mean flow), fan gradient was inter-297

mediate between the two previous cases. t-tests suggest that median gradients for most298

runs were significantly different, except for the comparison between Runs 1-2 and Runs299

3-4; see the Supporting Information for further detail on the t-tests (Table S3) and some300

problems with the assumption of independence for the fan slope data.301
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(a) (b)

Figure 6. (a) Fan gradient variance in Run 4, from 88 downfan profiles for each minute. The
three subplots show data for each repeat. (b) The distribution of median fan slope, from the
population of median fan slopes across all repeats (i.e. data in R4 distribution taken from median
lines in (a)). Data were sampled from 12–19 hours across all experimental repeats. Median fan
slope was steeper for Run 2 than Run 1, but less steep for Runs 3 and 4.

3.2 Lateral (planform) change302

The different hydrographs also influenced lateral channel mobility; we explored this303

effect by comparing successive flow maps. This change detection allowed us to quantify304

Fn, the percentage of the fan newly inundated each minute (Equation 1). Fn is a proxy305

for the lateral migration rate; high values of Fn (for instance, Fn > 10%) can repre-306

sent flow pattern ‘divergence’ (i.e. a rapid increase in the area occupied by flow). If a307

large area is simultaneously abandoned by the flow (high Fa), high values of Fn can also308

represent avulsion. However, we do not define these channel reorganization events quan-309

titatively here (as in Leenman and Eaton (2021)). In this paper we are less concerned310

with discrete reorganization events, focusing instead on the quasi-continuous channel mi-311

gration captured in the sequence of flow maps.312

Figure 7 shows the temporal changes in Fn and Fa: panel (a) gives an example of313

raw data from Run 4 repeat 2, while panel (b) superimposes all high-to-low flow cycles314

for each run to demonstrate the general patterns in Fn. For comparison, panel (c) shows315

Fa, the rate of channel abandonment; this process is another important component of316

lateral mobility. However, the area newly inundated poses the greater hazard on natu-317

ral fans, so we focus on Fn as our main metric for lateral channel mobility in the sub-318

sequent analysis. For reference, panel (d) shows the hydrographs for each experiment.319

Lateral mobility (as measured by Fn) rose rapidly at the beginning of each flood320

event; as the peak flow increased from Run 2–4, so did the peak Fn value (Figure 7b).321

Given that high values of Fn can represent channel pattern divergence, this increase in322

the Fn maximum across Runs 2–4 suggests that any divergence events became larger as323

the peak flow increased. After the initial peak, Fn decreased throughout the flood hy-324

drographs. Fn was at a minimum in the first minute of the low-flow period, when flow325

had reduced rapidly and was underfit for the channel formed by the preceding flood. The326

channel pattern then adjusted to the lower flow through slower lateral migration, with327

low rates of both Fn and Fa.328
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7. Temporal change in Fn, the percentage of the fan newly inundated each minute,
and Fa, the percentage newly abandoned by flow. (a) An example of the change in Fn and Fa

during Run 4 repeat 2 (over 12 10-minute flow cycles). The pale gray dashed lines mark the
onset of high-flow periods (flood events), while the dark gray dashed lines mark the onset of
low-flow periods. (b-c) Each cycle is overlaid, to show the general patterns of Fn (b) and Fa (c)
during the 10-minute high-to-low flow cycle. (d) The corresponding hydrograph in each experi-
ment (data from Figure 2).
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In runs with floods, channel abandonment (Fa) peaked twice in the high-to-low flow329

cycle (Figure 7c). The first peak, in the second minute of the flood, can be attributed330

to both channel migration and flow rate. In Run 2, when flood flow was constant, the331

peak in Fa must reflect rapid channel adjustment following the peak in Fn (new inun-332

dation) in the previous minute. In Runs 3 and 4, this first Fa peak likely reflects the ad-333

ditional effect of the decaying flow rate, particularly in Run 4 when the decay is most334

rapid. The second peak, in the first minute of the low-flow period, can be attributed to335

this flow rate effect, and corresponds to a decrease in Fn with the same trigger.336

The Fn patterns in Figure 7b are similar to the hydrograph shapes (7d). We there-337

fore explored the relation between Fn and the flow in Figure 8. This figure shows that,338

as the maximum flow per minute (a proxy for the instantaneous flow) increased, Fn in-339

creased faster than linearly. For each experiment, the maximum Fn appears to be set340

by the peak flow, and the fastest reduction in Fn with flow rate is between the maximum341

and second-largest flow measurement; this effect becomes even more clear when flow rates342

for Runs 3 and 4 are normalized by the maximum flow in each experiment (Figure 7b).343

The rapid decay in mobility with flow rate indicates that flood events had their largest344

impact on inundation and planform channel change in the first minute of the flood.345

The non-linear relation between the flow and Fn in Figure 8 suggests that the tem-346

poral distribution of water in a hydrograph governs the type of channel response to the347

flood event. If a flood of a given volume is delivered as a flatter, sustained hydrograph348

(as in Run 2), the potential avulsion or divergence at the start of that flood peak may349

be smaller, but lateral migration rates throughout the tail of the flood may be higher350

than in a flood in which the same volume of water is released as a larger peak that de-351

cays more rapidly.352

(a) (b)

Figure 8. (a) The relationship between Fn, the percentage of the surface newly inundated,
and the maximum flow in a given minute. The black dashed line marks a power-law fitted to the
raw data underlying the distributions shown here; it has the form y = a(x − x0)

b + 4, where
a = 5.2 × 10−7, b = 2.8 and x0 = −33 (2 s.f.). See Table S4 (SI) for information on the model fit.
(b) Data from (a) re-plotted with the maximum flow in a minute normalized by the maximum
flow in that experiment; only Runs 3 and 4 (with a wide range of flows) are shown. The black
dashed line marks a power-law with the form y = a(x)b +4, where a = 7.9 and b = 13 (2 s.f.). See
Table S5 (SI) for information on the model fit.
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3.3 Geomorphic (vertical) change353

Given the strong link between flow rates and lateral mobility (Figure 8), we also354

examined the relation between flow and vertically measured geomorphic change. The DoDs355

allowed us to quantify geomorphic change (M) as the sum of absolute erosion and de-356

position volumes in each minute (Equation 3). Figure 9 demonstrates how M varied over357

the 10-minute high-to-low flow cycle: panel (a) shows raw data from Run 4 repeat 2, while358

panel (b) superimposes all high-to-low flow cycles for each run to demonstrate the gen-359

eral temporal patterns in geomorphic change. The characteristic hydrographs for each360

run are included in panel (c).361

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 9. Temporal patterns in minute-to-minute geomorphic change (M). Note the y-axis
log scale. (a): Sample data from Run 4 rep 2, showing geomorphic change over 12 10-minute flow
cycles. (b) All cycles are superimposed, to show the general trend in geomorphic change during
the high-to-low flow cycle. The bold line shows the mean of all cycles. (c) The corresponding
hydrograph in each experiment (data from Figure 2).

As with Fn, the flood hydrograph shape again controlled the temporal pattern of362

geomorphic change (Figure 9). Generally, geomorphic change peaked with the flood peak,363

as a wave of new material was transported to the fan-head from the feeder channel. Ge-364

omorphic change was also high in the second minute of each high-flow period, due to re-365

working and onward transport of this ‘new’ sediment brought onto the fan in the pre-366

ceding minute. In Run 2, reworking in the second minute even raised M to the maxi-367

mum for that experiment. Raw erosion and deposition volumes are shown in Figure S4368

(SI).369
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We summed M over each 10-minute high-to-low flow cycle to produce MC10, shown370

in Figure 10. This figure implies that increasing the flood peak flow also increased the371

cumulative morphologic change across the whole 10-minute high-to-low flow cycle; MC10372

was lowest for Run 1, with the lowest peak flow, and highest for Run 4. Most geomor-373

phic change occurred during the flood events (Figure S5, SI). The exact nature of the374

relation between peak flow and MC10 is unclear; one repeat of Run 2 was very active,375

so that MC10 values for Runs 2 and 3 were not significantly different. Nevertheless, be-376

cause erosion and deposition volumes provide minimum and maximum estimates (respec-377

tively) of sediment transport in our experiment, MC10 is a useful measure of the geomor-378

phic activity induced by each hydrograph. Figure 10 therefore highlights how constant379

flow dampened geomorphic activity and variable flow enhanced it, even though the same380

water volume dispersed across the fan in each 10-minute flow cycle.381
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Figure 10. Cumulative geomorphic change over the 10-minute high-to-low flow cycle (MC10).
Cumulative change varied with hydrograph shape; it was smallest with constant flow (R1) and
greatest with high flood peaks (R4). Runs 2 and 3 were not significantly different; see Table S6
(SI) for p-values.

To further investigate the influence of flow on geomorphic change, in Figure 11 we382

compared the maximum flow at each minute in the high-to-low flow cycle to M in that383

minute. The figure shows that across all experimental runs, as the flow increased, the384

associated geomorphic change volume increased faster than linearly. This non-linear re-385

lation indicates that the temporal distribution of water during a flood event is a crucial386

control on the volumes of material eroded, transported and deposited on the fan.387

Finally, we examined the spatial distribution of geomorphic change using down-388

fan profiles extracted from five-minute DoDs that spanned either flood events or low-flow389

periods (Figure 12). Across all runs, geomorphic change was greatest at the fan-head.390

Figure 12 shows that during flood events, erosion dominated at the fan-head, while de-391

position was fairly evenly distributed down the fan with a low peak just below the fan-392

head. Conversely, the low-flow periods resulted in a zone of concentrated deposition at393

the fan-head, while erosion peaked slightly downstream. The magnitude of fan-head change394

increased as the flood peak increased from Run 2–4. As with the preceding figures, these395
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Figure 11. Relationship between the volume of geomorphic change (M) in a minute, and the
maximum flow in a minute. The black dashed line marks a power-law fitted to the raw data un-
derlying the distributions shown here; it has the form y = a(x− x0)

b + 100, where a = 1.2× 10−6,
b = 3.3 and x0 = −94 (2 s.f.). Most distributions of M were positively-skewed, causing the
relation to plot higher than the medians. See Table S8 (SI) for information on model fit.

data highlight how the geomorphic activity on the fan intensified as the flood peak flow396

increased, even though the same water volume dispersed across the fan in all flood events.397
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Figure 12. The downfan pattern of deposition and erosion, during floods (above) and low-
flow periods (below). Seven equally-spaced downfan profiles were extracted from the five-minute
DoD spanning each flood event or low-flow period. Geomorphic change of < 2 mm was discarded.
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4 Discussion398

4.1 Key findings and unresolved questions399

Our experiments exhibited a distinct non-linear relation between the flow rate and400

our two measures of geomorphic activity: Fn (a proxy for lateral mobility), and M (sum-401

ming vertically measured geomorphic change). As the flow increased, Fn and M increased402

faster than linearly (Figures 8 and 11). This non-linearity explains key differences be-403

tween our experiments, and particularly the increase in cumulative geomorphic change404

(MC10) as peak flow increased from Run 1 to Run 4 (Figure 10). Although the exact na-405

ture of the relation in Figure 10 is unclear, the non-linear influence of flow on M explains406

why the addition of flood events caused Runs 2–4 to be more geomorphically active, and407

in particular why Run 4, that with the highest peak flow, was most active.408

Many bedload transport formulae predict sediment transport as a non-linear func-409

tion of some flow metric (Barry et al., 2004; DuBoys, 1879; Meyer-Peter & Müller, 1948;410

Parker, 1990; Shields, 1936; Schoklitsch, 1962; Wilcock & Kenworthy, 2002; Wilcock &411

Crowe, 2003; Wong & Parker, 2006). Eaton et al. (2020) further showed that sediment412

transport scales with the volume of erosion in laterally active streams. It is perhaps un-413

surprising then, that we observed a non-linear relation between flow rates and volumes414

of geomorphic change. We infer that the non-linear dependence of sediment transport415

on flow causes this non-linearity in our data. That is, when flow rises, erosion and sed-416

iment transport rise faster-than-linearly; because the fan is a closed system, deposition417

rises with transport, thereby causing M to scale non-linearly with flow.418

The sensitivity of Fn and M at high flows may also reflect the crossing of stabil-419

ity thresholds set by coarse grains. Experiments in a laterally mobile stream by Eaton420

et al. (2020) showed that as flow increased and as much as 80% of the bed material was421

mobilized, it was only once flows were great enough to mobilize the largest grains present422

that channel dimensions were modified. Consequently, they postulated that overall chan-423

nel stability reflects the stability of a small population of immobile or partially mobile424

large grains. In a previous study analyzing what we present here as Run 1 in more de-425

tail, we also observed that in-channel deposition around accumulations of the largest grains426

disrupted autogenic flow pattern cycling (Leenman & Eaton, 2021). The non-linear re-427

lation between geomorphic change and flow in our data may therefore indicate that chan-428

nel dimensions are regulated by the (im)mobility of the coarsest grains on the fan.429

Observations from this study illuminate the role that flow variability plays in con-430

trolling fan geometry, and fan gradient in particular. Different ‘types’ of flow variabil-431

ity generated different fan gradients (Figure 6): the ‘flat’ hydrographs in Run 2 gener-432

ated steeper fans than those built by constant flow, while the ‘peaked’ hydrographs in433

Runs 3 and 4 generated the lowest fan gradients. It is difficult to interpret this pattern434

without accurate water-depth data with which to determine the shear stress distribu-435

tion across the fan, and therefore the conditions driving entrainment and deposition. Nev-436

ertheless, Figure 12 can be used to provide insight as to whether it is flood events, or the437

periods of low flow between them, that set the fan gradient.438

Comparing between low-flow and flood periods, data from our experiments suggest439

that flow magnitude may exert an important influence on the location of geomorphic change,440

and through that, the gradient of a fan. During low-flow periods in Runs 2–4, sediment441

transport onto the fan slowed at the fan-head, creating a deposition zone that steepened442

the fan (Figure 12). Conversely, flood events eroded the fan-head and caused deposition443

on the lower fan which ultimately decreased fan gradient. Hooke (1968b) observed that444

the flow magnitude controlled the downfan location of erosion and deposition in a sim-445

ilar way, in an experiment with variable discharge. In our experiments, the steepening446

or shallowing of fan gradient that resulted from the spatial distribution of deposition is447
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weakly evident in Figure S7 (SI), which shows how fan gradient adjusted throughout the448

10-minute high-to-low flow cycle.449

Based on the figures discussed above, we speculate that the steeper gradient in Run450

2 results from the relatively low peak flow of that experiment, which prevented floods451

from eroding the fan-head sufficiently to counterbalance the steepening in the low-flow452

periods (which had equal magnitude across Runs 2–4). Conversely, it seems that the peak453

flows in Runs 3 and 4 were high enough to erode the fan-head and redistribute sediment454

to the lower fan, generating low gradients. Theory, experiments and field data indicate455

that the slope of alluvial fans and unconfined channels decreases with increasing discharge456

or basin area (a proxy for discharge) (Blair & McPherson, 1994a; Bull, 1962; Delorme457

et al., 2018; Harvey et al., 1999; Métivier et al., 2017; Seizilles et al., 2013; Silva et al.,458

1992; Whipple et al., 1998). Our experimental data extend this observation, suggesting459

that for the same average discharge, fan slope decreases as maximum flood magnitude460

increases when flood pulses are present. However, this suggestion remains speculative;461

additional experiments with a wider range of hydrograph shapes, and data on the down-462

fan distribution of shear stress, are necessary to further evaluate this hypothesis. Nev-463

ertheless, the different gradients generated by our different hydrographs demonstrate a464

need to incorporate multiple types of variability when modeling stream geomorphology.465

A relatively narrow range of gradients was attained across the four experiments,466

which may reflect the short five-minute durations of the floods we imposed. Theory sug-467

gests that for a perturbation to fully regrade a geomorphic system, the perturbation must468

continue for longer than the time required to regrade the system (the ‘equilibrium’ timescale)469

(Paola et al., 1992; Straub et al., 2020). Perturbations shorter than the equilibrium timescale470

are not expected to drive the system to a new topographic steady state. In our data, the471

weak effect of individual flood events on fan gradient is highlighted by the comparison472

of Figures 6 and S7 (SI). Figure S7 shows that each five-minute flood event had a minute473

influence on fan gradient. However, over many repeated flood events, the characteris-474

tic hydrographs in Runs 2-4 began to influence fan gradient in distinctive ways, through475

the accumulated effects of multiple perturbations (Figure 6). Further experiments with476

longer duration perturbations could affect fan gradient in different ways (e.g. Chapter477

6 in Leenman (2021)).478

The different hydrographs employed in our experiments raise the question of whether479

flood peak magnitude or duration has a stronger control on flood response. Field evi-480

dence offered by Costa and O’Connor (1995) and Huckleberry (1994) suggests that flood481

duration is more important than flood magnitude. These authors expected a long, mod-482

erately sized flood to be more geomorphically effective than a short, large-magnitude flood.483

Figure 10, which compares the peak flow in our four experiments to cumulative (summed)484

geomorphic change, can be used to investigate this question; however, one can interpret485

Figure 10 to either counter or support their field observations. On one hand, Figure 10486

suggests that cumulative geomorphic change scales with flood peak magnitude, an ob-487

servation that contrasts the field data. Alternatively, Figure 10 could provide some sup-488

port for those authors’ inferences, given that Run 2 had lower, longer ‘peak’ flows than489

Run 3, but generated larger MC10 values (at least on average). However, this second in-490

terpretation is weakened by the lack of a significant difference between Runs 2 and 3 in491

Figure 10, and by high MC10 values for Run 4. Further experiments with a wider range492

of flood durations could shed more light on the competing effects of flood magnitude and493

duration.494

The survey frequency in our experiment was high relative to the flood durations,495

which introduces some challenges in comparing our results to field studies. In the field,496

one can hope to capture DEMs before and after a flood; these data only allow calcula-497

tion of net topographic change. It is rare to obtain topographic data at regular inter-498

vals throughout a flood event as we have here, allowing to estimate the cumulative ge-499

omorphic change. While the cumulative geomorphic change (MC10) generally scaled with500
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the peak flow in our experiments (Figure 10), the net geomorphic change was similar across501

all experiments (Figure S6, SI). This difference has two probable causes. Firstly, ‘topo-502

graphic compensation’ (Lindsay & Ashmore, 2002) between DEMs means that a DoD503

between the first and last DEM in a 10-minute flow cycle (used to calculate net change)504

fails to capture local cutting and filling at shorter time-frames. Conversely, these pro-505

cesses are captured in the one-minute DoDs that we summed to calculate MC10. Sec-506

ondly, a key difference between our hydrographs was that they generated different spa-507

tial distributions of deposition (Figure 12). However, these spatial patterns are not cap-508

tured in M volumes. We therefore emphasize that it is necessary to compare both vol-509

umes and spatial patterns of geomorphic change to understand the geomorphic impacts510

of different hydrographs.511

While we varied the flow in Runs 2-4, the sediment feed rate was constant in all512

experiments. The sediment concentration therefore varied; it was 1.8% by volume dur-513

ing Run 1, and during Run 4 (with the largest flow variations), concentration varied from514

0.8% to 2.8%. Sediment and water were input to the 0.5 m-long feeder channel, which515

buffered the effect of these variations; the feeder channel aggraded when the sediment516

supply exceeded transport capacity, and was scoured to increase the sediment concen-517

tration during high flows. This cyclic aggradation and degradation upstream of the fan-518

head dampened the effect of sediment concentration variability.519

Nevertheless, variable sediment concentration can aid in interpreting some of our520

results. In particular, low-flows featured fan-head deposition (Figure 12) and ensuing steep-521

ening (Figure S7); these results may reflect the higher sediment concentration during low522

flows. The fan-head deposition observed may also reflect downstream propagation of the523

feeder-channel aggradation. Conversely, fan-head erosion during high-flows may reflect524

a lower sediment concentration, and the downstream propagation of feeder-channel ero-525

sion. In comparison to fan gradient, our metrics for planform change (Fn) and geomor-526

phic change (M) are less affected by sediment concentration; these are spatially aver-527

aged measures that represent the dynamics of the fan as a whole, so that aggradation528

and degradation at the fan-head play a lesser role.529

4.2 Implications for natural fans and their representation in models530

In our experiments, variable and constant flow produced different fan morphology,531

lateral mobility, and geomorphic change rates, despite an equal mean flow across all ex-532

periments. Our results add to a growing body of evidence that variable flows play a non-533

negligible role in fan and fan-delta dynamics (Barefoot et al., 2021; Ganti et al., 2016;534

Piliouras et al., 2017; Miller et al., 2019). Using the mean flow as a constant flow (Run535

1) dampened geomorphic activity and generated fans with different gradients (Figures536

7, 9, and 6, respectively). These results indicate that the mean flow alone is not a suit-537

able predictor of fan gradient nor lateral and vertical (i.e. geomorphic) change.538

Our experimental design demonstrates the distortions introduced through differ-539

ent scales of temporal averaging in the flow to fans. When we compare a temporally vary-540

ing flood event (i.e. Run 3 or 4) with a constant-flow flood (i.e. Run 2), the latter pro-541

duced steeper fans with lower maxima in lateral mobility and geomorphic change. More-542

over, when we compare our variable flow experiments (Runs 2–4) to a constant mean flow543

(Run 1), fan gradient was again different, and geomorphic activity was further damp-544

ened. As such, our data show that averaging out the variability in a hydrological series,545

across a series of flood events or even within a hydrograph, can under-represent the range546

of geomorphic activity that would result from those flow variations, particularly given547

the non-linear relations between flow and geomorphic activity.548

Based on our findings, we question whether it is appropriate to use a single con-549

stant flow to represent the range of flows on natural fans. While this approach has been550

taken in most alluvial fan experiments that we are aware of, our results show that con-551
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stant and varied flow produce different fan morphology and dynamics when the mean552

flow is equal. Therefore, the mean flow was not a suitable ‘representative discharge’ for553

our experimental fans—neither for replicating fan gradient, nor for lateral mobility and554

sediment movement volumes.555

Hooke and Rohrer (1979) attempted to determine a representative discharge on al-556

luvial fans. Rather than the bankfull flood, they defined the representative discharge as557

the single constant flow that built fans with a gradient equal to that of fans built with558

a range of flows. Their experiments indicated that the representative discharge was some-559

where between the 64th and 75th percentile of flows. However, even if one can use a ‘rep-560

resentative’ constant flow to recreate fan gradient, our data showed that the geomorphic561

mechanisms by which this gradient is achieved is not the same in both cases. If instead562

of the mean flow, we had used a constant flow equal to the 70th percentile of our vari-563

able flows (following Hooke and Rohrer (1979)), Figures 9-11 suggest that we would likely564

have built fans with lower maximum and cumulative reworking rates than in our widely-565

varying flow experiments. Thus, even if the two experiments converged on similar fan566

gradients, in the constant flow experiment we would still fail to represent the range of567

geomorphic change and lateral mobility rates, and therefore, the hazard regime, on a fan568

subject to variable flows. We thus propose that it is generally not appropriate to em-569

ploy a single representative flow in alluvial fan studies, unless the research question or570

hazard management problem at hand is focused only on a single response variable such571

as the fan gradient.572

5 Conclusion573

We conducted four alluvial fan experiments to examine the role that flow variabil-574

ity plays in fan morphodynamics. We compared one experiment with constant flow to575

three with temporally varying flow, each with a series of repeated flood hydrographs: one576

experiment had flat hydrographs, one had moderate flood peaks that decayed slowly, and577

one had higher flood peaks that decayed rapidly. Mean flow and sediment supply were578

equal across all experiments. The four experiments generated different fan gradients, lat-579

eral mobility rates and geomorphic change (erosion and deposition): greater geomorphic580

change and lower gradients were associated with greater flood peaks. Moreover, the type581

of flow variability was important: flat and decaying hydrographs with the same total flood582

volume had different effects. Fans subject to flat hydrographs with a lower-magnitude583

peak were steeper, but the maximum lateral mobility and geomorphic change rates at-584

tained were lower. Conversely, fans subject to higher-magnitude flood peaks that decayed585

rapidly were less steep, but attained higher maximum activity rates.586

The instantaneous flow rate was a key control on lateral mobility and geomorphic587

change. The maximum flow in a given minute (a proxy for the instantaneous flow) was588

related non-linearly to lateral channel mobility and the geomorphic change rate; both589

increased faster than linearly as the flow increased. This non-linearity meant that as the590

peak flow increased across our three hydrograph shapes, lateral mobility and geomor-591

phic change achieved considerably higher maxima.592

These results demonstrate that temporally averaged flow metrics, such as the mean593

flow, mean flood flow or total flood volume, are not suitable predictors of fan morphol-594

ogy (i.e. gradient) or flood impacts. Applying such metrics to our results would lead us595

to underestimate the maximum lateral mobility and geomorphic change rates, or to wrongly596

predict fan gradient. We therefore question the use of a ‘representative’ flow in alluvial597

fan experiments and simulations. The choice of a representative flow, when one must be598

used, will depend on the aspect of fan morphology or dynamics that is of interest.599

Finally, our experiments shed light on how changes to flood hydrograph shape on600

natural fans could influence fan responses to flood events. For a rainfall event of a given601
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intensity and duration, the associated flood hydrograph shape may change in response602

to land cover change or flow regulation. By modeling fan responses to different flood hy-603

drographs, we advance understanding of how hydrograph shape can impact streams on604

alluvial fans and their responses to flood events.605
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